
BY FRED'K L. BAKER.

NOR .— & eoltitibia

TRAINS of this road run by Reading Rail
Road time, which is ten minutes faster

n that of Pennsylvania Railroad.
TRAINS OR THIS ROAD RUN AS FOLLOWS:

LEAVING COLUMBIA AT

10 A. I.—Nfail .Passenger ' train for
• Reading a$ intermediate stations,

leOng Landisville at 7)43 a. in., Manheim at
7t58; Linz at 8:13 ;'Ephrata at8:42 ; Rein-

holdsville at 9:OS ; Sinking Springs at 9:40 and
arriving at Reading at ten o'clock. At Read-
ing connecPention isrnadewlth niFast Express train

East nsylvaa Railroad, reaching New
York at 2:30 P. M. with train of Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad, reaching ; Philadelphia
at 1:20 P. M., and also with trains for Potts-
ville, the Lebanon Valley and Harrisburg.

P. M.--:PASSENGER TR A .11V2:1 for Reading and intermediate sta-
tions, connecting at Landisville at. 2:50 P. M.
with Express trains of Penn's. R. R., both
East and West, leaving Manheim at 3:26; Litiz
:fl; Ephrata at 4:10; Reinholdsville 4:37 ;

:Wang Springs 6:03 and arriving at Reading
8t5:20 P.M. At Reading connection is made
'Ali trains for Pottsville and Lebanon Valley.

LEAVE,LIEF-3.
• AT

P. M.—Express Passenger. Train9.10 for Reading:and intermediate eta-
teto, leaving Ephrata -at 2:44, Reinholdsville,
3:11; Sinking Springs, 3:30 anti arriving at
Beading at 3:45 P. M. At Reading connection
is made with Fast Express ofEast Penn's R.
Breaching New York at. 10 o'clock, P. 111.,
lea, with train of Philadelphia and Reading R.

leaching Philadelphia at 7:0.5 P. M.
—o—

REARING AT

An A. 111.—MAIL'PASSENGER twin
Oanifor Columbia and intermediate sta-
tions, leaving Sinking Springs at 6 16 ; Rein-
hoidsville at 6 44, Ephrata at 7 14 Litiz at
1 40, Manheim at 7 SS, making connecting at
Landisville with train of Penn'a Railroad,
reading Lancaster at 8:0 A M. and Phila-
delphia at 12:30 ; arristing at Cohiffibia at 9
o'clock, A. M., there connecting the Ferry for
Wrightsville and Northern Central Railroad,
at II:45 A;--Al.with train of Penn's. Railroad
mite West.

10.55 A. M.—Passenger Train for Litiz
and intermediate stations, -in ar-

rival 'of passenger trains from Philadelphia
and Pottsville, leaving Sinking Springs at 11:18
Reinholdsvitle at 11:53; Ephrata 12:28 and
arriving at Litiz at one o'clock, P. M.

6. 1 5. 1..hisn%—faanlPassengerintermediateTrainet(,tt °f ilo sr
vitt pas igers leaving New-York at 12 M.,
and l'hiladelphia at 3:30 P. M., leaving Sink-
ing tiraings at 6:31 ; Remholdsville 6:59 ; Eph-
rata ; Litiz 7:5b; Man heim 8:11; Landis-
ville arriving at Columbia at 9 P. M.

The Pleasure Travel to Ephrata and
Litz Springs from New-York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and other points, is by this schedule

acenantudated several times per day with Ex-
penis trains connecting in all directions.

95'•Through tickets to New-York, Phila-
delphia and Lancaster sold at principal sta-
tions. Fraight carried. with utmost prompt-
ness and dispatch, at the lowest rates.

I=l
Further information with regard to Freight

or passenge, may be obtained from the agents
of the Company.

N 1ENDES COHEN, Superintendent.
E.F. KEEVER, General Freight and Ticket

Agent.

s. fglnkf_s,
Scribintt ant EGoninkattttr

VouLD most respectfully take' this means of
informing hisfriends and thepublic generally
that he has commenced the drawing of

DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

JUDGMENTS, '
end in fact everything in HieCortlinvaera rm
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with .ttmember of the Lancaster Bar, he:will be ena-bled to execute legal instruments of writing,with accuracy. •

He can be found at the office of "THEMARIETTIAN,"—"Lindsay's Building," (pee-end (leer) near the Post Office corner, or athis residence on Market street, half a square
west of the 66 Donegal' House," Marietta.s.l"Blank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments andLeases always on hand and, for sale.

1E65.l PHILADELPHIA j 1865.PapbrOa4gings.

HOWELL & BOURKE,.
r MANUFACTURERS OF

WALL, PAPERS,
WIND.OW CURTAIN PAPERS,

Corner Fourth and Market streets,
.EFLILADELPRIA.I.A. fine stock of Idzurpt SHADES, COD-siantly on hand. itrn

First National Bank' of Marietta

T4"RANKINGASSOCIATION •HAVING COMPLETED ITS ORGANIZATIONly MN/ prepared to transactall kinds of

TheBUSINESS:O BoardofDirectors meetweekly, on„,41
ednesday, for discount: arAl other' bunineks.ill'nenk/flours : Prom 9A.M to 3 ‘.p. M.JOHN HOLEINGV.H.;' PRESIDENT.,"WS' BOWMAN, Cashier._

DR. J. Z. HOTTER;
DENTIST,

F THE BTIMORE% OOF DEPIT
AL
AL SUF.GEATI

COLLEGE
_

.LATE OF .EIARRISBURG-OFFICE;—Front street, next dOorto R.
end WalnIVillistne Drug Store, between.Locustut streets, Columbia.

1101VARD ASSO CIATION. '4

.PRILADELPHIA4'PAPA ,Diseases of the Urinary and Sexual Systems'—a new and reliable treatment. Also, thelistnAr. CHAMBER, an Essay of warming andInstruction, sent in sealed envelopes, free ofcharge. Address, DX. . 1.. 4/ILIp.-,VgsrxeDt.,Reward Associatichl; Pro. '.'Sdittlik iiStfoht.,Philadelphia, n.n e:,;:,.. 7,moat:-
,tot.. WiNtEiti4AfigritgatA4411011,47,1114,„,.,Li

,
„,,
-votaror.RolgTE „i. . _Spangler:,Ac Pattersezes Alcor°. /4:iOFF ,-,f7r-;&,,S4t—bispit!): lIOURS. )1 1 To e,4,-; '

' ' 'fi AlfEt, G. tiVICM:II_'...,. '
'''J AT-TaMag4l.:oo'•'....:•LAStc' R. PA.4...ri :--14. frIsTORTH DIME STREET4PPOSiIe the Court House, where he will rt.t-tile] t 3 the practice of his profetinen inallratiom branches.

•13med0PRINTING of every description ex-tiwith neatness and dispatch at the.1!1,:e of The Mariettian.

.Csljt "Zoltitt's Catb."
Lift on high both heart and hand -

By the broad blue heaven high o'er us,
By the sacred cause before us,

Swear wifh Freedom's flag to stand I
By your forefathers in glory,

Names that consecrate the air,
By your Freedom's kindling story,

By the God ofFreedonl, swear !

Lift on high both heart and hand 1
Swear, that heaven and earth 'may

hear it !

And the brazen traitor fear
Swear the oath to save your landi

Glorious ensign, float before us,
Proudly lead us to thi3 field !

While thy Folds are fluttering o'er us,
None shall basely flee or yield.

'Lift on high both heart and hand
Swell, with Freedora's pure air filling,
Noble flag each bosom 'thrilling

Of our chosen patriot band.
Sign of honor I never paling _

Save in 'death, our cheeks thou'lt see,—
Thousand pange'with transpo.rt hail-

log;
Ere we turn our backs on thee !

Lift on high both heart and hand !

Hail, this glorious consecration !

Hail, regenerated nation !

Hail, all hail'! thou new born land !

Sons of Freedom, all'assemble,
Solemn vows and praise to pay`!

Falsehood,fraud, and treason, tram
ble !

Courage, children of the day!

Lift on high both heart and hand !

To the King of Nations read it,
Let the gre.at Hoak-Searcher he.ar it,

As we here before him stand,
Praying' im to keep tie holy,

Pure in thought and'word anddeed,—:
Him whose hatid up!ifte‘he

Makes the just alone succeed!

'l'll Beat his Wife."
A vixen wife, who, for the horsewhip's

smart,
Ran to her father, begg'd he'd take her

' part ' •

,"What'is your fault ?" Said he. ."Come
state the case."

"I threw :some - hot, ,coffee _in my hqs.
bend's face, • • .

.iFor siltich he ,beat me !" • "Beat you,
did be•? ',l3life I

Ile ,beat my dauglaer—zoende ! I'll beat
his wife?"

We have been at some pains to
ascertain what instrument of the many
now soliciting the public favor cembines
the greeitest atoonit"of teal eidellibrice.
Wle beim Piosecutea this inquirYentire-
ly Independently of aid or 'direction
froM interested parties. The-dpinionii
of some of the best musical critics, COD-

posers,and performers have been ob-
tained , reports ofexperiments made in
the ordinary use of various" instruments
in churches, schools, and families, have
been compared, all Of Wliich;•with singu-
lar unanimity, concur in assigning' the
first place to, the Cabinet Orglin:of .11a.
sou & Hamlin—a decision that corres
ponds with our previously . formed. con-
victions received from personal observa-
tions.--New York Christian Advocate.

Those wbo, talk rrkosp .generally talk
to the least ,parpose.,,,ln society the
greatest bores nevaT strike-1:41., .„ 2
• A cook who was told to eat her apron
retorted that•it went againet the atom=

. •

ach.
=IEEE

From what tied Was—mother 'Eve
prompte'd 'to pick "-the apple P. Devil=
tree.

I—Scream !

Madeline of the Saturday Evening
Poste "Kitchen Cabinet" gives the fol-
lowing rich sell on Ice Cream,

I do not propose to give instructions
in ice-cream-making; for I know but lit-
tle about it. But I can tell of two ice-
cream sells that.l saw effected not five
yards from our door the other, day, when
the thermometer stoat at 951-2 in the
shade. ,

Johannes Jaguez, who drove his lo-
comotive ice-cream • concern past our
way, right'ont into Jersey somewhere
every day, has got,a voice' like' a high-
pressure steamboat. If Johannes had
been commander of the Army of the
Potomac, and knew how to do the thing,
an'il could have stioken 'consecutive
w'ords of intelligible English, he could
have displayed the column and formed
the line ofbattle of the, whole army with-
out an ai4l-de-camp., He Could have
made everybody hear him.easy.

Well Johannes was dragging out
through the sand at high, scorching noon,
roaring with all his monstrous might of
lungs—-

"l scr eam I Iscream I"
"Wal I'll be 'dod . dinged of I don't

think you do scrdam, mister," soliloqui-
zed a rural sample of Jersey from away
in yonder, who was resting: his panting
nag under one of the maples in front of
our house.'

Along came Johannes, bellowing his
I—scream twice at every revolution , of
his wagon-wheel. I brought the Tueton
to a,halt, and purchased a quart of •the
frozen liquid. Jersey got a view of it,
and opened his eyes very' wide--

"I•say—what d'ye call that are yeller
white stuff?" . •

screcutz !" went off.Datehman, with
a roar that started Jersey halfout of his
boots.

"Thunder and hoop-snakes I I know
you scream like all possessed. But I
wanted to know the name , of that are
stuff !"

I explained--"lce-cream."
"Thank ye, marm. Is it good ter eat

raw 2"
"Oh, yes—nice. Try a spoonful, Sir."
Jersey opened his mouth like a four-

horse corneheller, and I dabbed into the
chasm a heapeil tip spoonful of cream.
His eyes snapped, he humped up his
back like,' and then after swallowing
three or four times, he sung out--

"Oh, jemmy I butt thatare is good !

How d'ye sell her, mister?"
'!Dree guarder dollars guart,", batch-

Pao. ,

"I sings, that are's pretty steep up--
but I reckon ',must have some for ther
old woman and gals. They never seed
no sech,stuff. Will it keep, mister v ,

"lrea's it geeis gooot tlfs'nefer Was."
"Virell,'give us two quarts." Jersey

got a-basket but of his wagon.' -"Will
it keep in this ?"

"Oh, yeas, it gasps blentee."
So Jersey got,his,two loans of ice-

cream' in his basket, which he hung up
under the! black cover of his' wagon
where it was several degrees hotter 'than
an,oven -ought.to. be.,

:Johannes took hisll',so, and went on
roaring, away—"l-- scream !" while Jer-
sey—well—if the"eld woman," or gale
either, sees any, of that basket, of ice-
cream, more than the basket, I shall
purchase jersey's secret for keeping the
material.

RECEIPTS THAT NEVER FAII.---TO
stroy rats—catch them One arii,"and
flatten their heads wi,th s lemon sque!ez-

=a

To kill cockroaches-,get. a„pigri ,,of
heavy boots, then catch jourroaelies,
put them into a barrel, and then got;in,
yourself and dance.

To kill bedbugs—chain their hind
legs to a-tree,ihen go- round in front
and_makeimbuths at them.

To catch mice—on'going to bed put
crumbs ofcheese into your mouth; and
lie-with it 'open,and when 'amouses'
whiskers tickle your throat—bite.

•To preventologs from- going znad—'
cut their.tails off. just behind- their,ears.

A Doctor Was summoned to a cot-
tage at 'HaiWood, ia tnghind, and
foUnd a boy' in need of his !service.

"Show your tongue," 'said the doctor.
The:boy. aired: like an• owl. •

• "My good boy, let me seeyour tongae;"
repeated -the doctor:' • :

"TalkEnglish, doctor," said the moth=
er 'arid then turning. to her son, said—-

"flopen thy. gotibler, and push out
thy lolliker."

The month flew open and, the doctor
was terribly "taken in."

Irit limn. falls 4tit of a Window what
does he fall against? Against. ..his *III.
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A Secret ofYouth.
There are women who cannot grow

old--womea who, without any special
effort remain always young arid Always
attractive. The number is smaller than
it should be, there is still..a sufficient
number to mark the wide difference be-
tween this class and the other. The
secret of this perpetual youth, lies not
in beanty,lor some women possess it
who are'not at all handseme ; nor in
dress, for they are frequently careless
in that respect, so far as the mere arbi-
trary dictates of fashion are tenoned ;

nor in- having: nothing to do, for these
ever young women are alWays as busy
as bees, and it is very well known that
idleness, will fret people : into old age
and ugliness faster thouover-york. The
charm, we imagine, lies in a sunny tem-
per—neither more or leis than'the bless-
ed gift of always looking on the bright
side oflife, and of stretching the mantle
of charity over everybody's faults and
failings, It is notmuch of a secret; but
it is all that we have been able to dis-
cover, and-we have watched such with
great interest, and a determination to
report truthfully for.the rest of the sex.
It is very provoking that 'it is some-
thing which cannot, be corked lap and
sold for fifty cents a bottle ; but as this
is impossible, the most of us will have
to keep on growing as ugly and disagree-
able as usual.—N. American.

LUCKY AND UNLucx.v.—A. young man
from Worcester, a private in the 57,th
Regiment, in the battle ofOold Harbor,
a year ago, was hitby a ball in the chin,
which !badly fractured the bone, and
tore out' several teeth. Another• ball
hit the right shoulder, fractured the
shoulderblade, and remains undiscover-
ed. The third ball Passed . through his
abdomen and brought him to the ground.
His companions dragged hind to a hole,
where his body and head could not be
seen by the enemy ; but his legs being
exposed, one ball passed through the
calf of his leg, another cut adeep groove
through his shin, another cut. through
the top of,the instep, and another carried
away the next to the great toe. He lay
in the hole all dn,.and was then taken
prisoner and starved for several months,
yet this young man is now in Worce-
ster, erect and in good health, and not
perceptibly lame. His name is E. P.
Rockwood.

SHARP StmoTinu.:—The following dia-.
logue on. "sharp shooting" took place
between a .rebel and a Federal picket.

"I. say, can yon fellows shoot ?"

iiWall, reckon we can some. Down
in. Mississippi we k,nock a bumble-
bee offa thistle bow at three hundred
Yards."

"Oh, that ain't nothing. to the, way
we shewt up in V,armont. beronged
to a military, company thee, with a hun-
dred men in each coMpiny, and we, went
out for practice each 'liveek. The eap'n
draws us up in single and.sets a ci-
der -barrel.rolling down the hill, and
each man takes his shot at the bung-
hole as it turns up. It is afterward ex-
amined, and if there is a shot that didn't
go:in the bunghole, the 'member who
missed it is expelled. I belonged to
the,company tan years, and there ain't
been nobody.expelled' yet."

A Sheriff was once askedto exe-
cute a writ against a Quaker. On .ar-

.

riving at his house he saw the Quaker's
wife,' wh'o, in reply' to the,inquirya"vheth-
er her,husbandWarrat home, said-he•was,
and at the seine time regnested him to
be sefited,tandther husband would qua&

.;The officer waited patient-
ly for.aorne tinie,lmben the fair Qiiiiker:
ess coming into the thorn, he reraindod
her of her prothise that be might',see
her husband. "Nay, friend, I promised'
that he. would see thee. .He has seen
thee. not thy l'oOks ; there-
fore 'he avoided the'e, and hath aepri.rted .
from the house by inotherpith."

"Going, going, just a-going I" cried)
oat an auctioneer. "Where are you
going?" asked. a passerby. ' "Well," re-)

plied the -knight of the hainmer, "I'm
going-up to :the Zoologie,al Gardens, to
tell the managers one of their- baboon's
is loose." - •

It ielbyiliere a little and there a little,
by,patiring assidnity„and by strokes in-
cessantly, repeated,ithat, good:is dope,

whether in the material or the moral

A Flirt is like a dipper attached to a
hydrant. .t very one is at liberty to

drink of it ; but no one desires to carry
it`away

•
„

- '

• ‘WasTAdam,thei first person created
or was Eve the first Maid ? ,

Little' Deaf,
In the old. time, before Maine'laws

were invented, .Winglrept the hotel •at
Middle Granville, and from his well
stocked bar'fornished "accommodations
to man and beast," He was a good
landlord but'terribly. deaf.- Veil, the
village painter, ams—aftlicted in the
same way. ,

One day they were sitting by them-
selVes in the bar-room. Wing was be-
hind the counter waiting for the next
customer, while Fish was. lounging be-
fore the fire, with a thirsty look, casting
sheep's eyes occasionally at Wing's de-
canters, and wishing most devoutly that
some one would come in and treat.

A traveller from the South, on hie
way to Brandon, stopped in to inquire
the distance, Going up.to the counter,
he said :

o'Can you tell me, sir, how far it is to
Brandon ?" •

"Brandy?" says the ready landlord,
jumping up ; "Yes, sir, I have seine,"
at the same time handing down a decan-
ter of the precious liquid.

"You misunderstand , me," says -•the
stranger. "I asked low far it was .to
Brandon."

"They 'call' it pretty 'good- brandy,"
says Wing. "Wi4l you take sugar with
it?" reaching as he spoke for the 'bowl
and toddy-stick.

The- despairing traveller turned to
Fish. ' •

"The landlord," says he; "seems to
be deaf I will yon tell de how far it is
to Brandon?"

"Theink yon," said Fish, "I don't, care
if I do take a drink with you 1"

The stranger treated and fled.

CONUNDRUMS: -Why is *a talkative
young man like a pig ? Becaus'e; if he
lives, he is likely to become a great bore.

why are un'dertakers like profession'
al pugilists ? Because they are always
boxing people.
' What is the difference between stab-
bing a man, andkilling a hog ? One is,
assanit.with intent to kill, and the other
killing with intent to_salt.

eV Doctor," said a gentlemen' who
was notorious for lazinnss in general,
and slovenliness of person in particular;
"Doctor, I have tried everything I can
possibly. think ,of for the rheumatism,
and without the least avail." The doc-
tor after having surveyed him for a mo-.
ment, inquired if he had . ever tried a
clean.shirt !

66-The Bangor Advertiser tells a
story of a Yankee who was refused a
dinner at one of the taverns down :East;
until he had showii the landlord his
"pewter," MAJ.:tee th'en did hie best,
and at`the sound of the:bell in walked
the Yankee, and biking, is 'general ,inr-
vey of the table, turned to his hoit, and
said : •

"Mister, you've seed my money, and
I've seed your dinner—good-bye."

A poor Frenchman, when his
ife aroused him from hisBleep with the

,cry,—
''',Get up, ljaptist, there is'a robber in

tha house," answered sensiblj
'Don't let us Molest him: Let Wm

explore the house, and if he should find
anything'orany value *e take' it
from him."

Or At the -,--, the,, other evening,
one gentleman pointed on a dandified
lociking individual fo his friend as a.
sculptor, "What'l".said• his frieni,
"such a looking, chap as that a sculptor ?

Surely you must be mistaken.!'.l "He
may not be the kind-of one you mean,"
said the informant, "but IlinOw'tha. "ehe
chis/cd tailor' out' ofa shit 'Of clothes

. . •la'st week."
Sr, So long as you ,see one Oar in the

skies the eau is not risen • Bo long as
one leak admits the water 'the ship is
not safe ; so long as one sin reigns in a
man's,heart and'is practieed in his life,
Jesus is neither his •Savionr,nor his

Igir A Chinesa bOy, Whc‘ was learn-
ing English, coming across the passelge
in his Testament. "We have piped unto
your and ye have not danced," rendered
it thus ;, "We have toot,Jtoo1;to you,
what's,the matter; you no:jmnpl",

orgam; ivhy•eini de logs de mostinz
telligent folks' in': de world '/Beterise
dey nose everytinor ' '

"!

e'.A correeponlentwritee to, kupw
how much the waste,of,,time measures•

Loving little Sidney seeing aAkan
with a heavy beard, asked' anxiously
"Mamma, when• apl-44 map,, 31111
the ivhiaketle drpsy,ovArmYemStArgo:thet,l
I can't ties ?"

_ik
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Kisses.

A kiss,is a little thing, and evanes-
cent, but •of potent influence. A linger-
ing,.tender kiss will flood the heart with
joyous.emotionswhen a volume of words
might fail. Itbindeth up the sore spir-
it; aiid;oft given, covereth a multitude
of short-cominge, None of us can for-
get that it was the panaceaof childhood.
To women Ude as necessary as the sun-
shine and dew to the rose. We refer
not to the "strong-minded" of the sex
who, in their boasted independence,find
all that is needful to existence within
themselves—but to those gentle, do-
mestic beings who make glad homes.
A frequent, heart giving kiss will keep
fresh the sweetness which otherwise
would turn to coldness and indifference.
The lover bestows them profusely on his
sweetheart, and marvels at her loveli-
ness as she bounds to meet him. She
is beautiful, for joy has made her so.
The husband gives them not, and soon
is wondering at the change so brief a
period has wrought in his wife. Al-
though she listens anxiously for his foot-
falls, her face does not brighten as of
yore, nor does she spring to meet him
for the caress she yearns for, but knows
will not be given. She becomes exact-
ing and, if he' Is belated, asks reproach-
fully how he can stay away so long from
his family. This meets from him an ac-
rid reply. They preside silently at the
meal,,vieing in an apparent unconscious-
ness of each other's presence, the si-
lence only disturbed by the crowing,
blue-eyed baby in the mother's arms.
With the first unkind word the charm
has been broken, and imperfections
have been exhumed which the soil of
love had covered.—The wife has even
become suspicious of her husband's
truth; be he as faithful as the needle to
the pole. •

FOREIGN, Gossip :—The Pope is still
(temporally) in trouble. All negotia-
tions for re-placing the Kingdom of
Italy under spiritual obedience to the
Holy See.hEive failed, as Victor Eman-
uel very consistently and firmly made it
a sine qua non that before he acknowl-
edged the spiritual ascendancy of Rome,
the Pope should acknowledge the tem-
poral status of the Kingdom of Italy.
The Spanish Ambassador has also made
an official announcement to the Pope
that Queen. Isabel acknowledges the
Kingdom'of Italy. Lestly, His Holi-ness, annoyed at the confiscation of
Church property by Maximilian, in Mex-
ico; is about•severing all diplomatic con-
nection with the said Mexico and its
ruler.. It is even said that 'Maximilian
has been excommunicated

There is a singular piece of gossip
from Belgium. It runs thus—that King
Leopold, who will be seventy-five years
old on the 16th of next December, and
whose life has lately been threatened by
nainful and dangerous illness, which has
been subdued, under God, by the skill
of a.London doctor, (who received $60,-
000 as a fee from his liberally grateful
patient) has, formed a left-handed or
morganatic marriage with a Scotch
nurse, aged twenty-seven, who tended
him with the most kindly care during
his:late severe suffering. It is added
thatKing Leopold,4l niece ( Victoria of
England,),'-whom he lately consulted on
this particuhar domestic subject, expres-
sed herself, more warmly than politely,
upon what she called its rank folly ; but
that his heir, the Duke of-Brabant,cour-
teously assured him that he might do as
he'pleased, and that he would secure an
excellent nurse, which was as mach as
he required, perhaps, at his advanced
age, and in his. doubtful state of health.
King Leopold was married in 1816, to
the Princess Charlotte of Wales, heir-
presumptive to the British throne, who
died in 1817 ;• and in 1832 was married
to the Princecs Louise of Orleans, eldest
daughter of Louis Philippe, then King
of the French. She died in 1850 ; so
that,if Leopold has married a third time,
he let fifteen years elapse between his
first and second marriage, and an equal
interval between his second and third.

Air A. gentleman who had long been
subject to the nocturnal visitation of
thieves yi,his orchards, wishing to pre-
serye-lis property without endangering
any one's life, procured from a hospital
the leg, of a subject, which he placed
one evening in a steel trap .in his garden,
and the next mornipg _sent the crier
around the town' to Announce that "the
onmer•of the leg left An. Mr, Johnson's
grotind. lest - receive it on
application:" lie was never robbed
again:

Pit6o. faithiin a new ,promise based
on the briabhof an old one.


